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Instant download of the factory repair manual for 1978-1982 John Deere Spitfire snowmobiles. The

manual is specifically for 1978-1980 models, but it can also be used for 1981-1982 models. Covers

complete tear down and rebuild, pictures and part diagrams, torque specs, maintenance, troubleshooting,

etc. You name it and its in here. 145 pages. Has clickable chapters so you can easily find what youre

looking for. PDF has no restrictions on printing or saving/burning to disc. I offer FREE REPLACEMENT of

any manual that I sell. If you lose your manual, contact me at ridered-atc-atv.tradebit.com/contact.php

with your information and I will get you another one. TAGS 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 78, 79, 80, 81,
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muffler, suspension, switchs, body, schematic, swingarm, frame, specifications, start, valve clearance, jet
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main jet, fix, air, plastic, error code, brake, handle, lights, electronic, tire, pilot jet, regulator, exhaust, psi,

side, starter, kick, performance, bogey, struts, diagram, stroke, storage, light, overhaul, diy, guide,

camshaft, operation, oversized, compression ratio, wheel, boots, rectifier, trees, conrod, plate, rebuild,

head, over, data, spring, speed, specs, starting, error codes, hydraulic, information, kicker, coil, clutch,
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